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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.The Yogi Philosophy may be divided into
several great branches, or fields. What is known as Hatha Yoga
deals with the physical body and its control; its welfare; its
health; its preservation; its laws, etc. What is known as Raja Yoga
deals with the Mind; its control; its development; its unfoldment,
etc. What is known as Bhakti Yoga deals with the Love of the
Absolute-God. What is known as Gnani Yoga deals with the
scientific and intellectual knowing of the great questions
regarding Life and what lies back of Life-the Riddle of the
Universe. Each branch of Yoga is but a path leading toward the
one end-unfoldment, development, and growth. He who wishes
first to develop, control and strengthen his physical body so as
to render it a fit instrument of the Higher Self, follows the path of
Hatha Yoga. He who would develop his will-power and mental
faculties, unfolding the inner senses, and latent powers, follows
the path of Raja Yoga. He who wishes to develop by knowing -by
studying the fundamental principles, and the wonderful truths...
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This book is great. I have go through and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again again in the
future. I am just easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a written book.
-- Miss V er nie Schim m el-- Miss V er nie Schim m el

The book is easy in study easier to comprehend. I have study and that i am certain that i will gonna read once again
once again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle span will likely be transform the instant you comprehensive reading
this pdf.
-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski-- Dr . Ja ydon Mosciski
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